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 Cop’s Corner 

 

The Most  
Commonly Stolen 
Items from Vehicles :  

 Backpacks, gym 
bags, and        
briefcases. 

 Cash/coins,     
checkbooks, and 
credit/debit cards. 

 Cell phones (and chargers).  
 GPS navigation systems.  
 Laptop computers, iPods, and MP3 

players (and docking stations).  
 Stereo/CD players (and faceplates), 

amps, speakers.  
 Wallets and purses (even when     hid-

den under a seat or in an unlocked 
glove compartment).  

 Jewelry, keys, mail (identity theft), 
tools and ANYTHING of obvious 
value.  

The issue of door to door solicitation is a regularly discussed issue 
at neighborhood watch meetings in Independence. As the warmer 
weather approaches, expect to see these folks in your neighborhood.  
Let me first start out by saying there are many legitimate solicitors 
who make an honest living selling good products door to door.  
However, the honest ones also go through the proper channel of  
getting a license and abiding by the solicitation ordinance.  ALL  
solicitors operating in Independence are required to obtain a permit 
from the City. (SEC. 5.05.003)  

According to the ordinance (SEC. 5.05.001), a SOLICITOR 
“means any person traveling from place to place canvassing,        
soliciting or taking orders for sale of merchandise of any nature 
whatsoever for future delivery, or for services to be furnished or  
performed in the future.” A PEDDLER “means any person who sells 
merchandise from house to house, store to store, or other place and 
makes delivery thereof at the time of sale with such sales of        
merchandise not being made from any established place.” 

*Please note that all tax-exempt charitable/religious/educational             
organizations do not require a solicitation permit (SEC. 5.05.006) 

Things to keep in mind about solicitors & peddlers: 
 They must carry the city issued  permit receipt with them. It 

must be available upon request.  
 They can only solicit between 9am and 6pm, seven days a week. 

No exceptions. They can't solicit if you have a sign which reads 
"No Soliciting, No Solicitors or No Peddlers, or something   
similar. 

 They can't come back to your home within a 6 month period, 
unless you tell them to when they visit the first time. 

 Check the name on the solicitor’s permit. I recommend asking to 
see a photo ID that coincides with the name on the permit. 

 These permits DO expire. They are either good for ONE month 
or ONE year. Check the dates!  

 Call Police (911) if you are confronted by an unlicensed solicitor 
or one who is not following the ordinance. 

Please read the ordinance restrictions on page 2 for additional. 

LIKE us on Facebook  
www.facebook.com/ipdinfo 
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     REMINDER: If you have not already done so, please register your Neighborhood Watch group for 2014. Each group must 
register every year to be credited as an official group. You can pickup the registration form and a Neighborhood Watch 
Program Guidebook at the Englewood Substation or I can email you a copy of each. (send me an email and I’ll send 
them). Please drop off your form at the Englewood Substation (1717 S. Appleton), or email it to us. Your form will be 
added to our records as an ACTIVE watch group. Remember all because you have a Neighborhood Watch sign in your 
neighborhood, your group may not be ACTIVE! 

 

CRIMEREPORTS.COM  

Many of you already visit crimereports.com, on a regular 
basis, to view recent reported crime in Independence.  
The days of looking up police reports in the newspaper 
are long gone. The police department has been using cri-
mereports.com for five years now. The website provides 
a simple-to-use method of gaining timely and accurate 
crime report information that is directly from police. You 
simply enter your home address and it is shown on the 
map including all police reports in the surrounding area, 
as well as registered sex offenders.  There are about 15 
different call categories ranging from thefts to homicide.  
The incidents also show the date, time and police report 
number. You can search activity in a certain time range. 
We often hear of incidents from neighborhood watch 
block captains who learn of  police activity on their 
street using this service.  

SEC. 5.05.008. (SOLICTICORS & PEDDLERS) RESTRICTIONS. 

A. No peddler or solicitor or anyone on their behalf shall sell or solicit anything from any person at any property 
designated by a sign conspicuously posted at the front door of the property, indicating "No Solicitation," "No     
Solicitors," "No Peddlers," or other similar language expressing the unwillingness of occupants at the property to 
accept peddler or solicitors. 

B. No peddler or solicitor or anyone in their behalf shall shout or use any sound device in any public place,         
including but not limited to streets, alleys, sidewalks or parks or upon any private premises where a sound of       
sufficient volume is emitted there from capable of being plainly heard in such public places for the purpose of     
attracting attention to any merchandise which such peddler proposes to sell. 

C. No peddler or solicitor shall have any exclusive right to any location in the public streets. Such persons shall not 
be permitted a stationary location or be permitted to operate in any congested area where operations might impede 
or inconvenience the    public. For the purpose 
of this Article. The judgment of the Police 
Chief shall be deemed conclusive as to wheth-
er the area is congested or the public is imped-
ed or inconvenienced. 

D. Activities of peddlers and solicitors shall be 
limited to the hours between 9:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m. No peddler or solicitor shall return 
to the same occupied residence a second time 
in less than six (6) months unless previously 
authorized by an occupant of the residence at 
the time of the first call. 

Example  
of City Permit 
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Distracted driving is any activity that could divert a     
person's attention away from the primary task of    
driving. All distractions endanger driver, passenger, 
and bystander safety. These types of distractions     
include: texting, using a cell phone or smartphone,     
eating and drinking, talking to  passengers, grooming, 
reading, including maps, using a navigation system, 
watching a video, adjusting a radio, CD player, or 
MP3 player. But, because text messaging requires  
visual, manual, and cognitive attention from the driver, 
it is by far the most alarming distraction. The best way 
to end distracted driving is to educate all Americans 
about the danger it poses. On this page, you'll find 
facts and statistics that are powerfully persuasive. If 
you don't already think distracted driving is a safety 
problem, please take a moment to learn more. And, as 
with everything on Distraction.gov, please share these 
facts with others. Together, we can help save lives. 

 
Key Facts and Statistics  
 The number of people killed in distraction-affected crashes decreased slightly from 3,360 in 2011 to 3,328 in 

2012. An estimated 421,000 people were injured in motor vehicle crashes involving a distracted driver, this was 
a nine percent increase from the estimated 387,000 people injured in 2011. 

 As of December 2012, 171.3 billion text messages were sent in the US (includes PR, the Territories, and Guam) 
every month.  

 11% of all drivers under the age of 20 involved in fatal crashes were reported as distracted at the time of the 
crash. This age group has the largest proportion of drivers who were distracted. 

 For drivers 15-19 years old involved in fatal crashes, 21 percent of the distracted drivers were distracted by the 
use of cell phones. 

 At any given daylight moment across America, approximately 660,000 drivers are using cell phones or manipu-
lating electronic devices while driving, a number that has held steady since 2010.  

 Engaging in visual-manual subtasks (such as reaching for a phone, dialing and texting) associated with the use 
of hand-held phones and other portable devices increased the risk of getting into a crash by three times.  

 Sending or receiving a text takes a driver's eyes from the road for an average of 4.6 seconds, the equivalent-at  
55 mph-of driving the length of an entire football field, blind.  

 Headset cell phone use is not substantially safer than hand-held use.  
 A quarter of teens respond to a text message once or more every time they drive. 20 percent of teens and 10  

percent of parents admit that they have extended, multi-message text conversations while driving.  

Below is the Missouri Statute addressing 
 texting while driving. 304.820.1.  

 
Except as otherwise provided in this section,  
no person twenty-one years of age or younger            
operating a moving motor vehicle upon the highways 
of this state shall, by means of a hand-held electronic 
wireless communications device, send, read, or write 
a text message or electronic message.  

(read entire statute for exceptions, etc.) 
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E-mail us  your  
crime prevention and 

neighborhood watch articles 

1717 S. Appleton Avenue 
Independence, MO 64052 

Independence 
Neighborhood Watch 

Fax: 816-325-7647 
South of 23rd Street 
Officer Syme - Phone: 816-325-7643 
E-Mail: jsyme@indepmo.org 
North of 23rd Street 
Officer Pope - Phone: 816-325-7645 
E-Mail: bpope@indepmo.org 
www.indepmo.org/neighborhoodwatch 

LIKE us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/ipdinfo 

Emergency:    911 
Non-Emergency/Information: 325-7300 
 
Drug Activity:   325-6272 (NARC) 
Traffic Safety:   325-7290 
 
Neighborhood Watch:  325-7643 
Crime Prevention Officer: 325-7643 
Public Information Officer: 325-7258 
 
Hawthorne Place 
Apartments Officers:  257-7824 
 
Independence Center 
Officers:   325-7876 
 
Police K9 Unit:   325-7872 

10 Action Principles of  
Crime Prevention 
 
Preventing crime is: 
1. Everyone’s business 
2. More than security 
3. A responsibility of all levels and agencies of 

government 
4. Linked with solving social problems 
5. Cost-effective 
Preventing crime requires: 
6.  A central role in law enforcement 
7.  Cooperation and collaboration by all          

elements of the community 
8.  Education 
9.  Tailoring to local needs and conditions 
10.  Continual testing and improvement  

Important Telephone Numbers 

 

To download the 2014  Neighborhood Watch Guidebook, go 
to 
www.indepmo.org/userdocs/NeighborhoodWatch/2014NWGB.pdf 

If you are not on our E-mailing list, please email 
jsyme@indepmo.org and request to be added.  

Don’t forget to REGISTER your  
watch group for 2014. 

“Keeping President Harry S. Truman’s Hometown Safe” 
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